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e-ImageData continues to be on the cutting edge 
of digital technologies in the microfilm industry and 
is proud to introduce the ScanPro All-In-One™ 
microfilm scanners. The All-In-One scanners are 
the first and only, truly universal scanners available 
on the market today. Not only do they meet the 
needs on an on-demand reading, printing and 
scanning application, the All-In-One scanners are 
also capable of high-speed conversion scanning 
for roll film and fiche — making them the only 
affordable desktop solution for all film types.
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Our newest addition, the AUTO-Carrier (AC), to our 
ScanPro 2200 Plus (All-In-One) has turned what 
was initially a very tedious microfiche job into a 
brief assignment that freed up valuable time for 
other endeavors. Using the auto-scan function we 
were able to get clean, crisp digital images that we 
originally thought would be impossible as the fiche 
we were attempting to copy were quite old and 
applies distorted. I would all recommend the AC to 
any entity who has a need and a desire to get the 
best possible product on the market.
                                 —  Jana C. Wells, Imaging Supervisor,  

Warren County Records Center and  
Archives, Lebanon, Ohio “ ”

Wow! Your team at e-ImageData really knows how to 
keep elevating your products and now with the new AC, 
automating research of fiche and film. This is why we own 
10 of your ScanPros.

— Jessica, Brigham Young University

ALL THE CAPABILITIES YOU NEED:
• On-demand reader, printer, scanner for all film types 

• High-speed, desktop conversion scanner for roll film and fiche

• Includes the new AUTO-Carrier™ for automatic scanning of 
roll film and fiche

• Optional, new AUTO-Scan® Pro software scans 100 images 
per minute for roll film and fiche

• Fully upgradeable any time for additional features 

• Best-in-industry, 3-year factory warranty



For more information on our ScanPro product line, please visit www.e-imagedata.com
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Bundle any current ScanPro model with our newest innovation the 
AUTO-Carrier (AC)* and you get a ScanPro All-In-One microfilm 
scanner that automatically scans roll film and fiche. The AC is operated 
entirely by on-screen controls. When scanning fiche, the AC allows 
users to move directly through the fiche image-by-image, or anywhere on 
the fiche, with just a single click. In addition, the AC can automatically 
scan a range of images, groups of images or the entire fiche. With 
a roll film carrier, the AC allows users to automatically scan roll film. Add 
the new optional AUTO-Scan Pro software to your All-In-One scanner to 
enjoy scanning speeds of 100 images per minute for both roll film 
and fiche.

The ScanPro All-In-One scanners are available from the factory for any 
current model — from the high performance ScanPro® 3000 All-In-One 
scanner to the budget-friendly ScanPro® 2200 All-In-One scanner 
that is available for under $6600. Customers can now select an All-
In-One scanner that has the features and capabilities that meets their 
application requirements and, at an affordable price. ScanPro All-In-One 
scanners — the only scanner you will ever need.

* Every ScanPro All-In-One includes an AUTO-Carrier which requires an annual license 
key subscription renewal in the amount of $249. First year is free.

ScanPro All-In-One Scanners 
The Only Universal Microfilm Solution

2
Select a ScanPro model that has the 
features and capabilities that meet 
your film scanning requirements.

3 Add the AUTO-Carrier and roll  
film carrier.

4
Add the optional AUTO-Scan Pro  
software to enjoy the full scanning 
capabilities of your ScanPro All-In-One.

1 Determine how you want to use  
your film scanning applications.

HOW TO CREATE YOUR SCANPRO ALL-IN-ONE:


